
Cedar� Men�
7732 W Sand Lake Rd, Orlando I-32819-5114, United States

+14073516000 - https://www.cedarsorlando.com/

Here you can find the menu of Cedars in Orlando. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Cedars:

This restaurant is a 10/10 in food, service and value for money. Wow, wow! The food was just amazing. Fresh
and perfectly cooked. No complaints. Our server was amazing. Take good recommendations and even gave us
extra Pita bread and sauce to take home with our left. I think this sample was $20 and there was a lot to share

and have leftovers! This is my new go-to-restaurant for which I visit the middle east food. read more. What
Melany Ramirez doesn't like about Cedars:

this used to be my favorite place to eat kibbeh , shawarma , humus. i got a shawarma today , the shawarmas
used to be authentic and delicious , when i got home my shawarma only had chicken , FRENCHFRIES (who
puts?french fries in a shawarma) some sort of pickled veggie. the shawarma is dry is not authentic at all. the
service was bad , my mother had to go the frontdesk to ask for more hot tea and bread. read more. During a
meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a

comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the
food, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian recipes. Not to be left out is the large selection of coffee and

tea specialties in this restaurant, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

LAMB CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ANANAS CHICKEN

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

SHRIMP SCAMPI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -22:00
Tuesday 11:30 -22:00
Wednesday 11:30 -22:00
Thursday 11:30 -22:00
Friday 11:30 -22:00
Saturday 11:30 -22:00
Sunday 00:00 -22:00
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